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Welcome

Welcome

To deliver the most collaborative 
and trusted preventative crime 
intelligence network in the UK
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Our Numbers

NBCS By the 
Numbers

1034

121

111
141

223
148

232
273 162133

177
232

206

Supermarket & 
Convenience 189

Fashion 235

Speciality 294

Wholesale 81

Café, dining & 
hospitality

70

Truckpol &
Tobacco 99

Telecommunications 26

Burglaries & Robberies 40
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All regions received appropriate alerts 
based on offender

activity

Some alerts are duplicated across multiple regions. Alerts are split down by NBCS to ensure the 
alerts are shared proportionately.



Our Numbers

72

352
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Patrick Holdaway
Head of Operations
National Business Crime Centre

40,000+119 20%



AMERICAN GOLF 
LP IS NEVER 
UNDER PAR

The Interview

John was losing thousands of pounds 
by Organised Crime Gangs and 
needed the NBCS assistance to 
disrupt them. 
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The Interview

“The intervention by the NBCS has 
saved tens of thousands of losses to 
us, as a product, it’s first class”
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John Mantle
National Loss Prevention 
Manager
American Golf



Case Study

Intelligence led Success 
Stories
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Organised Crime Group – Slight of Hand 
National Travellers ARRESTED

Organised Team – Bulk Thefts from Delivery
Vehicles ARRESTED



Case Study

Intelligence led Success 
Stories
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Series Link Burglaries Identified, Investigated 
ARRESTED

Organised Criminal – Slight of Hand & Over 
the Counter Thefts ARRESTED



Feature

BRIDGING THE 
INTELLIGENCE GAP 
BY CONNECTING THE 
DOTS

Why are we not sharing more 
intelligence? Why are we not 

joining up the dots 
consistently across the 

country to service our 
members?
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“NBCS provides business crime
intelligence that has proven
most beneficial for our business
crime partnership and builds a
bigger picture on the reported
thefts in the town centre that
we wouldn’t of necessarily
known about.

An additional benefit was the
support I received by NBCS
during my time of campaign
resulting in the external
engagement with national levy
payers who were advised to
support and vote yes as
membership to NBCS showed
our commitment to reducing
business crime.”

Nikki Rolls, BID Manager
Mansfield BID

Contact us and join Connect 
today and help us lead the way 
to a bright future!



Dark article

Crime does not stop 
when daylight ends



Feature

Only five percent of the 
universe is visible. What 
is the rest made up of?

THE FUTURE IS DARK

Allowing businesses to 
immediately communicate live 
time risk-based intelligence 
securely and effectively 
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Our Team of Experts

Our Police Liaison expert team have over 100 
years experience in data sharing, intelligence 
gathering and investigation development. They 
provide the core service of NBCS and we want 
you to get to know them.

.
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Meet the Team

COLIN DAVIES

JOHN HALLAM

NICK TONGUE
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| 16Positive Prevention

Rehab programme like 
no other 
PC Stuart Toogood delivered a presentation at the Nottingham 
NBCS forum in 2019 - Peter Fisher catches up with him and asks 
‘Is the Offender to rehab programme working?

Q

Q
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Q
Treatment like this would normally 
cost in the region of £30-40K 
which is why existing drug 
services did not send anyone.
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are all doing 
amazingly well -
Matthew is 6 months 
clean. He was a 
beggar and 
committed retail 
thefts. He is now 
reunited with his 
family after years of 
not seeing them due 
to his lifestyle.

went into rehab in 
2018. She was clean 
for 18 months but did 
relapse. We helped her 
get back on track and 
she is now 9 months 
clean again and doing 
well. 

was admitted to 
Seasons rehab in 
December 2019 and is 
now over 6 months 
clean. She is just about 
to begin volunteering 
there now and will star 
her health and social 
care course soon.

is now an ambassador 
for our programme 
and about to start 
work at Livingstone 
House as a support 
worker. 

Darren, 
Matthew & 
Paul 

Lisa Siobhan Caroline
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We often forget about how a person’s 
behaviour affects their families –

especially their kids – but it does. The 
children will experience what we call 

‘Adverse Childhood Experiences’ (ACE’s). 
In many cases they are very likely to 

offend like their parents, be low achievers 
and live unhealthy lifestyles – they may 

use drugs – I think we can all recognise 
how this could easily happen. The cycle 

repeats itself, so, by helping the people we 
help, we are also potentially stopping 

another generation of people offending.

Q

Q

E: s.toogood@west-midlands.pnn.police.uk
M: 07391018922



Associate Members

Shout out to our Associate Members
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https://www.hikvision.com/uk/
https://www.mitie.com/all-services/security-fire/?filter-service=security-and-fire&filter-search=
https://www.axis.com/en-gb
https://amberstone.co.uk/
https://www.revealmedia.co.uk/?msclkid=aa72928b31b210422ef0cda14f535cea&utm_source=bing&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=UK%20%7C%20Brand%20%7C%20EM&utm_term=reveal%20camera&utm_content=Reveal%20Media
http://www.cbes.co.uk/
https://www.gatekeepersystems.com/us/
https://www.hanwha-security.eu/
https://discagainstcrime.com/
http://www.concepttag.com.au/
https://g24.co.uk/storeguard/
https://www.wcctv.co.uk/
http://www.secur-it.co.uk/
https://totalsecurity.co.uk/
https://www.metrosecurity.co.uk/
https://www.aceedeservices.com/
https://www.sensormatic.com/en_uk/who-we-are
https://www.smartwater.com/


to all NBCS Member businesses….



enquiries@nationalbusinesscrimesolution.com

www.nationalbusinesscrimesolution.com

Tackling business crime together


